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We reported the first experimental demonstration of period doubling of dissipative soliton reso-
nance (DSR) pulses in a fiber laser. DSR occurs in the close vicinity consisting of a set of parameters
of a dissipative system, where the energy of the generated soliton increases without limit while the
pulse peak power is clamped. Consequently, DSR pulses are immune to appearance of period dou-
bling, which is a threshold effect. However, period doubling of DSR pulses are experimentally
demonstrated and numerically duplicated. The typical DSR feature, clamped pulse peak power and
linear variation in pulse width with respect to the pump power change, is lost during the transition
from period one to period doubling. However, the DSR performance reappears once the period
doubling was fully developed. The breach and recurrence of DSR operation during pulse evolution
is resulted from the simultaneous change of multiple parameters because of the increasing pump
power. In addition, DSR pulse narrowing with pump power increasing under period-doubling state
was experimentally observed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Passively mode-locked fiber lasers have been widely
used in various applications because of their easily man-
ageable structure and unparalleled performance. The
study of pulse dynamics in fiber lasers is always a
hot topic in recent decades. On the way of pursuing
larger pulse energy, dissipative soliton resonance (DSR),
a novel existence of pulse formation was discovered by
Chang. et al in 2008 [1]. Based on numerical simu-
lations of the cubic-quintic complex Ginzburg-Landau
equation (CGLE), they found that there existed a param-
eter regime where the mode-locked pulse could maintain
its peak power and linearly broaden its pulse width with
the increase in the gain. Owing to the clamped pulse
peak power, the pulse energy of the DSR pulse could
be boosted arbitrarily without pulse breaking, which is
much different from general solitons resulted from fiber
lasers [2–4]. In 2009, Wu. et al first experimentally
demonstrated the DSR pulse generation in a fiber laser
by utilizing the nonlinear polarization rotation technique
in the normal dispersion regime [5]. Following that, re-
searchers further investigated the DSR pulse as a univer-
sal phenomenon that could be obtained under different
cavity structures such as the figure-of-eight [6], figure-
of-nine [7] and linear cavity [8], with various kinds of
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mode-locking techniques such as using the nonlinear op-
tical loop mirror (NOLM) [9], using the nonlinear ampli-
fying loop mirror [10] and using novel materials [11–13].
Recently, Song et al summarized research on DSR fiber
lasers under the term of ”Flat-top dissipative soliton” [4].
DSR-based fiber lasers have shown their great potential
as a reliable source to generate pulses with ultra-high
pulse energy. Semaan et al reported a single DSR pulse
with 10 µJ pulse energy directly from a figure-of-eight
double-clad Er:Yb co-doped fiber laser [14]. DSR lasers
are also promising to serve as a seed source for fiber am-
plifier as the pulse energy can be much higher while the
pulse peak power is clamped. Therefore, excessive non-
linear phase shift accumulation could be avoided as much
as possible. Consequently, much larger pulse energy
can be achieved based on DSR amplification. Combin-
ing with the master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA),
Zheng et al reported a DSR pulse with 0.33 mJ pulse
energy by using a figure-of-nine double-clad Tm-doped
fiber laser in the 2 µm band [15].
One of the most representative properties of DSR
pulses is the clamped pulse peak power and linear vari-
ation in pulse width with respect to the pump power
change. The clamped pulse peak power makes DSR
pulses immune from exhibition of period doubling, which
is a threshold effect. As it is well-known, nonunifor-
mity of a soliton pulse train caused by period bifur-
cation could be an intrinsic feature of all mode-locked
fiber lasers [16]. Period bifurcation, which is also known
2as periodic pulsations, usually can be observed in the
time domain where the output of the pulse train would
show periodic changes in pulse parameters at the multiple
cavity roundtrips. Experimental observation of period-
doubling and -tripling bifurcation of mode-locked pulses
in a fiber laser was firstly reported by Tamura et al. [17].
Since then, period bifurcation has experimentally been
observed in fiber lasers with different scenarios of soliton
pulses, such as dispersion-managed solitons [18], multiple
solitons [19], bound solitons [20], gain-guided solitons [21]
and vector solitons [22]. Theoretically, Akhmediev et al
found the parameter regime of the CGLE where various
periodic pulsating solitons could exist [23]. As a promis-
ing pulse energy boost mechanism, DSR pulses have been
reported on multi-pulse states [24–26], harmonic mode-
locking [27, 28] and the compressibility of DSR pulses
[29]. We noticed that among all the above-mentioned re-
searches DSR pulses temporally exhibit a uniform pulse
train. Recently, Du et al numerically predicted the ap-
pearance of period doubling of DSR pulses in a fiber laser
[30]. However, to the best of our knowledge, so far, no
experimental demonstration of period doubling behaviors
of DSR pulses has been reported.
In this paper, period doubling bifurcation of DSR
pulses was first experimentally demonstrated with nu-
merical reproduction. The DSR feature is lost during the
transition from period one to period doubling. However,
the DSR performance reappears once the period doubling
was fully developed. That is, breach and recurrence of
DSR operation exist during gain increasing. Experimen-
tal demonstration of period doubling bifurcation of DSR
pulses was achieved in an Yb-doped all-normal-dispersion
fiber laser. For the first time, we demonstrated the devel-
opment of a uniform DSR pulse train transforming into a
period-doubling bifurcation state with the increase in the
pump power. Different from the conventional behaviour
of the increase in the pulse peak difference between two
adjacent pulses [17], DSR pulses in a period-doubling
state maintain their pulse peak power while their pulse
width linearly increases with respect to the pump power
increase. To make the period-doubling of DSR pulses ap-
pearing, the pulse peak power of DSR pulses should be
able to be increased in practice.
II. METHODS
The numerical simulation is carried out based on the
fiber laser specially designed as shown in Fig. 1. The
cavity is constructed by a 30/70 optical coupler (OC)
connecting a unidirectional ring and a loop mirror. The
transmission of the loop mirror will act as a sinusoidal
function, initializing the mode-locking [9]. The 42-cm-
long ytterbium-doped fiber (YDF) is pumped by a 600
mW, 976 nm laser diode (LD) through a wavelength divi-
sion multiplexer (WDM). 20% of the intra-cavity power
is output by a 20/80 OC. A polarization independent iso-
lator is used to ensure the counter-clockwise propagation
of light in the unidirectional ring. To carefully adjust
the polarization state of the laser cavity, we employ the
three-paddle PCs in both the unidirectional ring and the
loop mirror. To enhance the nonlinearity, we insert a
200-m-long single mode fiber into the loop mirror. All
fiber components in this fiber laser work in the normal
dispersion regime.
The laser operation is simulated based on the roundtrip
model [31]. The pulse propagation in fibers is governed
by the CGLE:
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where u is the normalized electric field envelope; β2 is
the second-order dispersion coefficient, and gamma rep-
resents the nonlinearity of the fiber; t is the pulse local
time and z is the propagation distance. g is the saturable
gain of the fiber and Ωg is the gain bandwidth. For the
YDF, the gain saturation was considered as
g =
G0
1+
∫ |u|2dt/Esat (2)
where G0 is the small-signal-gain coefficient and Esat=2
nJ is the saturation energy. The integration was carried
out over the whole round-trip period.
The transmission of the NOLM was considered as [31]
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where the modulation depth was set as q=0.4, I(t) is the
instantaneous pulse power, Isat is the saturation power.
FIG. 1. Experimental setup of the fiber laser.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Numerical Simulations
The DSR pulses can be easily achieved under the con-
dition of small Isat [31], for example, Isat=200 W. As
shown in Fig. 2, typical DSR feature, that the pulse
peak power was clamped while the pulse duration broad-
ened with gain increasing, was presented. Numerically
3we already knew that the clamped pulse peak power
can be higher if the saturation power was set larger
[31]. However, when we set Isat=250 W, period dou-
bling was numerically obtained during we increased the
small signal gain, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The pulse pro-
file shuttled when the small signal gain coefficient was
increased to G0=40000. The pulses repeated themselves
every two times of the cavity length, i.e., period doubling
appears. We note that there is only one pulse existing
in the cavity and the pulse duration was same for the
adjacent roundtrip. Continuously increasing the small
signal gain coefficient, within a range up to G0=55000,
typical DSR feature of linearly broadening of pulse du-
ration was maintained while the period doubling bifur-
cation existed. Further increasing the small signal gain
coefficient caused the dying of mode locking ultimately.
Figure 3(b) shows the development of DSR pulses before
period doubling (G0<30000) and during period doubling
(40000<G0<50000).
FIG. 2. (a) DSR pulse profiles and (b) spectra under different
small signal gain when Isat=200 W.
B. Experimental Results
Encouraged by the simulations, the laser of Fig. 1
was built. Firstly, we observed the generation of DSR
pulses in the laser cavity. When the pump power
reached the mode-locking threshold, mode-locked pulses
at nanosecond-scale could rise from the continuous wave
by appropriately setting the two PCs. Figure 4(a)
shows the temporal trace of pulses monitored by using
a high-speed photodetector (New focus 1014, 45-GHz) in
combination with a digital oscilloscope (Agilent DSA-X
96204Q, 63-GHz). The response time of the monitor sys-
tem is 20 ps. Started with pump power of 55.7 mW, the
generated pulse showed a square-shaped temporal pro-
file, with a pulse width of 631 ps. Further increasing the
pump power, the trailing edge of the pulse broadened
while the peak of pulse remained almost constant due to
the peak power clamping (PPC) effect [32]. Figure 4(b)
plots the change in temporal pulse width and average
output power of the fiber laser when the pump power
was increased from 55.7 to 129.5 mW. The pulse width
FIG. 3. DSR pulse profiles under period doubling bifurcation
(a) when G0=40000; (b) under various G0, when Isat=250
W.
increased linearly from 631 ps to 1.597 ns, and the aver-
age output power gradually increased from 0.18 to 0.496
mW. The linear change in these two parameters indicates
that the calculated peak power of the pulse remained al-
most constant during the pulse broadening. The results
showed the fingerprint of DSR pulses. Figure 4(c) shows
the radio frequency (RF) spectrum detected by an an-
alyzer (Agilent N9320B) with 1 MHz span and 10 Hz
resolution bandwidth (RBW) when the pump power was
increased to 129.5 mW. The first order of the RF spec-
trum peaked at 900 kHz, which corresponded to the cav-
ity fundamental repetition frequency. The signal-to-noise
ratio increased from 60.6 dB when the pump power was
55.7 mW to 69.5 dB when the pump power was 129.5
mW. With the 10 MHz span and 1 kHz RBW, the trace
of RF spectrum showed a uniform degradation as plotted
in Fig. 4(d). The RF spectrum confirms that the single
DSR pulse operated in a stable state.
Figure 5(a) shows the oscilloscope trace of temporal
pulse train with the pump power of 129.5 mW. A uni-
form pulse train can be observed as pulses with equal
intensity repeatedly showed up every cavity roundtrip.
The period is 1.11 µs, in agreement with the reciprocal
of the cavity fundamental repetition rate. With fixed set-
tings of PCs, the uniform state of the pulse train could
be maintained when we increased the pump power only.
However, when the pump power was increased to 260.6
mW, the intensity of the pulse started to have a peri-
odic difference. As shown in Fig. 5(b), although the
pulse was still mode-locked at the cavity period, the pulse
4FIG. 4. (a) DSR pulse profiles and (b) pulse width and av-
erage output power change versus pump power; (c) RF spec-
trum with span of 1 MHz; (d) RF spectrum with span of 10
MHz.
FIG. 5. The oscilloscope trace of the DSR pulse train at (a)
period-one state; (b) period-two state.
intensity varies vividly every two cavity roundtrips. It
suggested that the DSR pulse exhibited the property of
period-doubling bifurcation in the time domain.
When the period-doubling bifurcation occurs, new fre-
quency component simultaneously appears on the RF
spectrum [24]. To confirm the generation of period-
doubling bifurcation, we measured the RF spectrum of
the pulse train with the pump power of 260.6 mW. Figure
6(a) plots the RF spectrum with 10 MHz span and 1kHz
RBW. Compared with Fig. 4(d), there were newly gen-
erated frequency components locating at the half of the
FIG. 6. The RF spectrum of period-two state with (a) 10
MHz span; (b) 1 MHz span.
cavity fundamental repetition frequency and its higher
order harmonics. Figure 6(b) plots the detailed RF spec-
trum with 1 MHz span and 10 Hz RBW. The first order
of the RF spectrum jumped from 900 kHz to 450 kHz.
The pulse train we obtained at the pump power of 260.6
mW was operating in a so-called period-two state.
C. Discussions
It is well-known that the appearance of period-
doubling is one of the intrinsic nonlinear properties of
fiber lasers and it is a threshold effect [33]. The non-
linearity in a fiber laser could be identified by the accu-
mulated nonlinear phase shift during the pulse propaga-
tion in a fiber laser, which is proportional to the non-
linear coefficient, the pulse peak power, and the prop-
agation length [34]. For a fiber laser, the pulse peak
power generally increases with respect to the increase in
the pump power, therefore enhancing the accumulated
nonlinear phase shift. Consequently, the appearance of
period-doubling is possible. For a fiber laser generating
DSR pulses, as the pulse peak will be kept constant dur-
ing the pump power increase, it is out of our expectation
for the appearance of period-doubling.
To get insight of the generation of period-doubling of
DSR pulses, detailed experimental analyses were carried
out. We were back to Fig. 4 and found that there in-
deed exists a slight pulse peak power increasing with the
pump power. The pulse peak power increased from 0.317
W to 0.345 W when the pump power increased from 55.7
mW to 129.5 mW. Therefore, even under the DSR opera-
tion, it is still possible to increase pulse peak power while
the pulse peak power is supposed to be clamped. How-
ever, this kind of pulse peak power improvement is slight
and limited. It is almost impossible to achieve the step-
ping over the threshold requirement for the generation of
period-doubling. Recently we found that in a DSR pulse
fiber laser, it is possible to achieve DSR pulse break-
ing, DSR pulse harmonic mode locking, or DSR pulse
narrowing by solely increasing the pump power [35]. It
is resulted from the multiple parameter changes caused
by solely increasing the pump power. Theoretically, the
solely increase in the gain will result in the fingerprint be-
havior of DSR pulses – linearly broadening of pulse width
with clamped pulse peak power [1, 5, 31]. However, in
practice, the sole increase in the pump power may cause
multiple parameter changes apart from the expected gain
increase only [35], leading to the change in pulse profile.
Experimentally we measured the pulse profile when we
increased the pump power from 129.5 mW to 242 mW.
As shown in Fig. 7, it is found that both the width and
the peak of the pulse increased while the pulse train is
still under period-one state. Further increasing the pump
power, as long as the pulse peak power can be improved
to fulfill the nonlinearity threshold requirement, period-
doubling of DSR pulses can be achieved in the fiber laser
as shown in Fig. 3(b).
5FIG. 7. Pulse profiles of the DSR pulse at pump power of
129.5 mW and 242 mW, respectively.
It is interesting to know the dynamics of DSR pulses
operated in period-doubling state. After the pulse
train was transformed into the period-doubling state,
we recorded the detailed temporal traces of the adjacent
high- and low-intensity pulses. We found that the PPC
effect continue to play a role after the period-doubling
operation was achieved. In another word, the DSR per-
formance could be maintained even after the period-
doubling operation is achieved. With another fixed set-
tings of PCs, we found a pump power regime where the
pulses exhibiting the period-doubling state showed typ-
ical characteristics of DSR pulse broadening. As shown
in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b), the pulse profiles of the
high-/low- intensity pulse suggest that DSR pulses expe-
riencing period-doubling had same pulse width at fixed-
level of pump power, which matched well with numerical
simulations of Fig. 3. The pulse width was temporally
broadened from 6.83 to 8.13 ns when the pump power was
increased from 360.1 to 394.5 mW. Linear pulse param-
eter changes and PPC effect can be retrieved from Fig.
8(c) and Fig. 8(d), which clearly demonstrates the DSR
performance. We note that the DSR broadening process
under the period-doubling state only exists within a very
narrow pump power tuning range of 35 mW here. Larger
pump power will make the DSR pulse unstable until dy-
ing out. Numerical results were reproduced again.
Experimentally we also observed the phenomenon of
DSR pulse narrowing under period-doubling state. As
shown in Fig. 9, the pulse width of both the high-
intensity pulses and the low-intensity one reduced when
the pump power was increased from 260.6 to 297.4 mW.
The pulse widths of both pulses started to shrink while
the peak of the pulse remained constant as the pump
power increased. The pulse narrowing phenomenon of a
DSR pulse has been reported previously, which is caused
by the gain competition in the laser [34]. We note that
the high and low intensity pulse always had the same
FIG. 8. DSR pulse broadening in the period-doubling state
with increasing pump power. (a) High-intensity pulse profile;
(b) Low-intensity pulse profile; (c) Pulse width and average
output power versus pump power; (d) Pulse energy and pulse
peak power versus pump power.
pulse width during the pulse narrowing. The evolution
suggests that the pulses exhibiting period-doubling be-
havior can show the characteristics of DSR pulses no
matter it is a DSR broadening or narrowing. The pulse
would become unstable when the pump power was be-
yond 315.6 mW.
FIG. 9. DSR pulse narrowing in the period-doubling state
with increasing pump power (see also Visualization 2). (a)
High-intensity pulse profile; (b) Low-intensity pulse profile;
(c) Pulse width and average output power versus pump power;
(d) Pulse energy and pulse peak power versus pump power.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have, for the first time, experimen-
tally observed period doubling of DSR pulses in a fiber
laser. The contradiction between the clamped pulse peak
6power of DSR performance and the required increasing
nonlinearity for the appearance of period doubling was
overcome by the simultaneous change of multiple param-
eters resulted from the increasing pump power. There-
fore, DSR pulses can transform into the period-doubling
state by simply increasing the pump power. Temporally,
DSR pulses in the period-doubling state had two sets of
the pulse parameters in the adjacent cavity roundtrip.
Both numerical results and experimental observations
confirm that in a fiber laser, the pulse can simultane-
ously exhibit the phenomena of DSR and period-doubling
bifurcation. It was shown that DSR pulses exhibiting
period-doubling could maintain their peak during the
process of pulse broadening or pulse narrowing with re-
spect to the pump power increase. The findings enrich
the dynamics of DSR pulses, which will benefit the de-
sign of ultrafast lasers with desirable soliton patterns for
practical applications.
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